
1. Introduction

Subduction zones are capable of  producing the largest earthquakes on Earth and as such, are associated 
with high seismic hazard and tsunamigenic potential. Determining how strain is accommodated across 
subduction zones, including the plate boundary and accretionary wedge faults, is necessary to better assess 
their seismic potential. However, understanding earthquake slip in these regions is complicated by subduc-
tion zone heterogeneity, such as lithological variation, deformation in the upper plate, and seafloor topog-
raphy (Barker etal., ; Barnes etal., ; Bécel etal., ; Bell etal., ; Kimura etal.,2018 2020 2017 2010 2007; Wang 
& Bilek, ). Furthermore, slower slip also occurs along subduction faults, for instance slow slip events, 2014
low frequency earthquakes, and tremor, which influence coupling and strain release over time (Obara & 
Kato,2016; Peng & Gomberg, ; Saffer & Wallace, ; Shaddox & Schwartz, ; Wallace & Bea2010 2015 2019 -
van,2010; Wallace etal.,2004 2009, ; Wech & Creager, ). To accurately understand the hazard posed by 2011
subduction zones, it is necessary to determine how the associated faults participate in the earthquake cycle.

The Hikurangi subduction zone extends offshore of the eastern edge of the North Island of New Zealand 
and accommodates convergence between the Pacific and Australian plates at a rate of  57.6mm/year in 

the north, which decreases to a rate of  22.3mm/year at the southern end of  the margin (Wallace & Bea-
van,2010). Shallow and deep slow slip events regularly occur along the northern and southern ends of the 
margin, respectively (e.g., McCaffrey etal., ; Wallace & Beavan,2008 2010; Wallace etal.,2016), and play a 
fundamental role in relieving elastic strain along the subduction interface (Wallace etal.,2009). In addition, 
historic and geologic evidence demonstrates that moderate to large earthquakes occur at the Hikurangi 
Margin (Berryman et al., ; Clark etal., ; Ota etal., ; Pouderoux etal.,1989 2011, 2019 1991 2014; Wilson 
etal.,2006). Notable earthquakes, that may have involved slip on the subduction thrust interface and/or 
splay faults rooting from it, include the 1947 Tolaga Bay and Poverty Bay earthquakes (Figure1). These Mw 
7 events were tsunami earthquakes with low shaking intensity and slow rupture velocity (Bell etal.,2014; 
Bilek & Lay, ; Johnson & Satake, ). Although the evidence of a wide spectrum of  slip velocities at 2002 1997
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Figure 1.  Overview of the northern Hikurangi subduction zone from Barnes etal.( ). (a) Bathymetry of the northern Hikurangi margin showing the 2020
extent of recent slow slip events and the location of sites drilled during International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) EXP375. (b) Location of the study site 
offshore of the eastern North Island. (c) Seismic profile along the bold black line indicated in (a) showing upper plate structure at the northern Hikurangi 
margin where drilling occurred.
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the Hikurangi margin is well documented, the exact structures that participate in slip events of different 
speeds over geologic time are unclear.

International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) expeditions 372/375 drilled and logged through the accre-
tionary wedge of  the Hikurangi subduction zone and collected core at four sites (Figure ). Site U1518 1a
cored through the Pāpaku fault, one of  numerous reverse faults along the margin that splay off  the meg-
athrust (Bell etal., ; Fagereng etal., ). Paleoseismic and coring studies infer earthquake slip along 2010 2019
splay faults in New Zealand (Ota etal., ; Pouderoux etal., ), and elsewhere (e.g., NantroSEIZE; 1991 2014
Hayman etal., ). While some of these studies demonstrate evidence of coseismic heating (Sakaguchi 2012
etal.,2011), we still lack direct evidence of large earthquakes on these structures in New Zealand. Coseis-
mic displacement along splay faults like the Pāpaku fault, which are more steeply dipping than the megath-
rust, have greater potential for tsunamigenesis (Moore etal.,2007; Wendt etal.,2009). Here, we investigate 
the seismic history of the Pāpaku fault by measuring biomarker thermal maturity on samples from U1518 
as a proxy for frictionally generated temperature rise during seismic slip. We identify thermally mature sam-
ples within the Pāpaku fault zone and constrain the temperatures and displacements required for reaction 
at a range of slip velocities consistent with both tsunami and regular earthquakes.

2. Background and Methods

2.1.  The Pāpaku Fault

Rooted in the megathrust decollement (Figure1c), the Pāpaku fault extends through the accretionary prism 
up to the seafloor and has hosted 6km of  total displacement (Barker etal., ). It can broadly be split  2018
into the older and more consolidated hanging wall, the highly deformed, footwall-derived fault zone, and 
the footwall. We consider the entire fault zone together here, although it can be further divided by the distri-
bution of deformation into an upper main fault (304–322m below sea floor, mbsf), a lower subsidiary fault 
(351–361mbsf), and a region of less-intense deformation between the two (Fagereng etal.,2019). Evidence 
of  mixed-mode deformation is pervasive throughout the fault zone and includes fractures, faulting, flow 
structures, and folding. Such a range of  structures is consistent with the fault slipping at different strain 
rates or different effective normal stress (Fagereng etal., ).2019

2.2. Biomarker Paleothermometry on Faults

During an earthquake, frictional resistance along a fault can lead to the generation of  very high tran-
sient temperatures, sometimes high enough to melt rock and produce pseudotachylyte (Sibson, 1975). 
The temperature rise that occurs is related to properties of the fault rock as well as the earthquake source 
(Lachenbruch, ):1986

2p

T
c a

   (1)

where, τ is shear stress, ρ is density, cp is heat capacity,  is slip velocity,  is slip duration, and  is the fault v t a

half width. The displacement is reflected in the velocity and time terms in the second half of the equation, 
while the shear stress is the product of the friction during sliding and the effective normal stress. High tem-
peratures can only be reached during coseismic slip, when heat generation outpaces heat diffusion along a 
relatively thin slipping layer ( ) within a thicker fault zone. Therefore, evidence of localized high temperaa -
tures can be used to identify coseismic slip in exhumed or drilled faults.

Biomarker thermal maturity has proven an effective tool for identifying zones of coseismic slip within a 
fault zone (Coffey etal., ; Polissar etal., ; Rabinowitz etal., ; Savage & Polissar, ; Savage 2019 2011 2020 2019
etal.,2014). Biomarkers are the molecular remains of  organisms preserved in sedimentary rocks, which 
when heated, undergo structural changes, rearrangements, or transformations depending upon the thermal 
stability of the molecules. These molecular changes lead to shifts in abundance of a particular biomarker, 
or in the ratios of different biomarkers, that can be used to constrain earthquake-heating conditions (Rab-
inowitz etal.,2017; Savage etal., ; Sheppard etal.,2018 2015). The kinetics of biomarker reaction have been 
established at experimental timescales, from which we can reliably extrapolate to earthquake timescales 
(Rabinowitz etal., ). There is a tradeoff between duration and temperature of heating where higher 2017
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temperatures are required for biomarker reaction during shorter events like earthquakes than for burial 
heating. We define a thermal maturity signal as an increase in the extent of biomarker reaction above the 
background maturity by at least the two-sigma analytical error. Therefore, placing careful constraints on the 
background thermal maturity of sediment, which is a function of sediment source and depth of burial, is 
necessary for accurate interpretation of thermal maturity measurements (Polissar etal.,2011). In this study, 
we utilize long-chain -alkanes and long-chain unsaturated ketones (alkenones) as they are prevalent at the n

depths drilled during EXP 372/375.

Long-chain n-alkanes are found in the leaf waxes of plants and have a biological preference for odd-num-
bered carbon chains (Eglinton & Hamilton, ; Eglinton etal., ). As they are heated, cracking reac1967 1962 -
tions occur and carbon chain lengths become more randomly distributed (Simoneit, ), ultimately re1994 -
sulting in a distribution with no preference for odd -alkanes. We can track these changes using the Carbon n

Preference Index (CPI, Equation ), which will decrease with increasing temperature rise:2

25 27 29 31 33

24 26 28 30 32

C C C C C
CPI

C C C C C

   


   
 (2)

Alkenones are long-chain unsat  methyl- and ethyl-ketones (MK and EK) produced by the Prymne-
siophyceae class of algae. They a d in paleoclimate studies to constrain past sea-surface temperatures 
because alkenone unsaturation, t umber of  double bonds in the molecule, decreases with increasing 
temperature (Brassell etal., ; S oneit,1986 1994). Alkenones also demonstrate this relationship when heat-
ed at earthquake temperatures and urations (Rabinowitz etal.,2017). We focus on changes in the distribu-

tion of C37 methyl ketones, using :

37:2

37

37:2 37:3

MK

MK MK

kU




 (3)

 increases with temperature due to the faster destruction of the tri-saturated alkenones (MK37:3) relative 
to di-saturated alkenones (MK37:2). We also look at the concentration of MK37:3 and MK37:2, which we refer 
to collectively as alkenone concentration. The rate of alkenone destruction increases with increasing tem-
perature and as a result alkenone concentration decreases with higher temperatures and longer duration 
of heating.

We measured biomarkers in samples at site U1518 to explore the therma turity of fault zone rocks. Any 
samples that contained deformation localization features, both outside d within the fault zone, were 
subsampled to isolate material from these structures and maximize our ility to detect a heating signal. 

Based upon the background maturity here and the reaction kinetics of   and CPI we expect biomarker 
reaction to occur at temperatures of  >400°C over earthquake durations. Samples from site U1520, which 
represent input sediments to the trench, were also measured to establish the background thermal maturity 
of material from U1518.

Samples were crushed and extracted using a Dionex Accelerated Solvent Extractor (ASE-350) with 9:1 DC-
M:methanol. 5α-androstane, 1-1' binapthyl, and stearyl stearate, was added to each total lipid extract (TLE) 
as a recovery standard. Silica gel column chromatography was used to separate the TLE out into distinct 
fractions. The aliphatic fraction was eluted using hexane, the ketone/aromatic fraction eluted using dichlo-
romethane, and the polar fraction eluted using methanol. One microliter of  each aliphatic fraction was 
injected and analyzed on an Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph with a 5975C mass selective detector (GC-
MSD). The ketone/aromatic fraction was run on a GC-FID using the PTV injector with a 60m DB1 column. 
Duplicates of several samples, a blank, and a Hikurangi standard were run at regular intervals during this 
process to ensure consistency in sample measurements. Alkenone chromatograms were integrated using 
ChromeQuest software while -alkane chromatograms integrated using ChemStation. Any samples with n

poor chromatogram quality were either re-run or excluded. More detailed descriptions of methodology and 
lab procedures can be found in the supporting information.
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3.  Thermal Maturity in the Pāpaku Fault

We identify anomalous heating of  individual samples by comparing their molecular biomarker distribu-
tions to those of unaltered background samples. At site U1518, we group the hanging wall, fault zone, and 
footwall sediments separately because these likely have experienced different burial histories and may con-
tain material derived from different sources, which will affect thermal maturity measurements (Figure2). 
We use values from the undeformed input sediments at site U1520 for background biomarker distribu-
tions, grouping samples that correlate to the biostratigraphic ages of  the hanging and fault zone/footwall 
sediments in U1518 (Crundwell & Woodhouse, ). We compare the fault zone in U1518 (i.e., at depths 2021
>304mbsf) to equivalent age samples between 220 and 270mbsf  in U1520, as these likely reflect similar 
depositional settings. In addition, we also use the thermal maturity of the footwall in U1518 to define the 
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Figure 2.  (a–c) Maturity r , Carbon Preference Index (CPI), and alkenone concentration. Points are color coded based upon location in the 
fault. Error bars are the two analytical uncertainty. The gray dotted line is earthquake detection threshold. It is absent in (c) because it is below zero 
due to the background varia nd analytical error of alkenones at the Pāpaku fault. Any samples that plot to the right of this line are possible heating 
signals. We are not plotting a thquake detection threshold in the hanging wall as we have not constrained the background maturity. (d–f) Cumulative 

distribution functions for CPI , and alkenone concentration comparing thermal maturities in U1518. The 99.5% confidence interval, including the analytical 
uncertainties, of the fault zone background maturities (defined using footwall and U1520 background maturities) are shown in blue shading.
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background of the fault zone, as the fault zone consists of  footwall-derived sediments and is undeformed 
(Figure ).S1

The hanging wall of  U1518 contains sediments deposited from 650 to 530ka. This corresponds to only a 
narrow depth interval in U1520 (391–416mbsf), where we have a single measurement of background ther-
mal maturity. With only a single background sample as well as large variations in biomarker maturity in the 
hanging wall more generally, we are unable to differentiate thermally altered samples from normal variabil-
ity. Therefore, we focus on detecting thermal maturation and heating signatures in the fault zone of U1518.

Variations in background sample maturity reflect variations in the original sediments and any subsequent 
heating from burial. At the low temperatures encountered here ( 10°C at 300mbsf  in U1518; Wallace 

etal.,2019), thermal maturation from burial is not a factor. However, variations in the background values 
do occur because of natural variability in the source of the molecules at the time of deposition (e.g., sea sur-
face temperature change, source of turbidites, etc.). Turbidites are abundant in U1518 (Wallace etal.,2019) 
and can transport inputs from numerous sources to the core site (Chough, ; Frenz etal., ; Jaeger 1984 2009
etal.,2019; Perri etal., ). Therefore, the high variability in the background thermal maturity is likely a 2012
consequence of variability in the source of the sediment supply to the Hikurangi margin over time (Peters 
etal., ).2005

We identify samples as anomalously heated if their thermal maturity exceeds the most kground 
sample plus our two-sigma analytical uncertainty (i.e., they plot to the right of  the e detection 
threshold in Figure ). Samples that plot below this threshold (i.e., to the left of the e  detection 2
threshold in Figure2) are interpreted to fall within background maturity. This approach i vative and 
likely misses some samples that were heated but did not react sufficiently to exceed the high lues of the 
background samples. However, we can be confident that we are identifying samples that fall side of the 
distribution of  background samples and have experienced coseismic heating. Typically, we e luate heat-

ing in a sample by the pro ive maturation above background in MK37:2+37:3 , followed by  and CPI at 
higher temperatures (Rabi itz etal.,2020). However, at Hikurangi, the ranges of alkenone concentration 

parameters MK37:2+37:3 and  background values are large a erefore the CPI reaction extent is the first 
to exceed the background values. In the case of alkenone conc ation (Figure2c), variation in background 
and the analytical error of these measurements mean that th arthquake detection threshold is below or 
near to zero. Therefore, we cannot confidently distinguish e thquake-heating signals from background 

using alkenone concentration and focus instead on CPI an .

Finally, we compare the distribution of  fault zone versus background biomarker thermal maturity values 
using cumulative distribution functions (CDFs). Differences in CDFs can reveal systematic increases from 
heating that did not exceed the maximum background values. For example, the “cool” tail of  fault-zone 
samples could be systematically more thermally mature than background samples even if the most mature 
samples in the fault-zone and background samples are similar (Savage & Polissar, ). We estimate the 2019
sampling uncertainty on our background distributions using bootstrap resampling (Figures2d–2f) and look 
for parts of the fault-zone distribution that exceeds this uncertainty.

Four CPI measurements from within the Pāpaku fault zone (305.70, 313.85, 341.82, and 3 plot 
above the detection threshold and are identified as coseismic heating signals. The CDFs  CPI 
show these samples as anomalous compared to background samples, as well as the rest o zone 
samples (Figure ). The four heated samples were collected from regions where brittle an truc2d -
tures, such as faults and flow bands, are prominent. The shallowest sample (PP2799; Figure cated 
1m from the boundary between the top of the fault zone and the hanging wall, within a hig rmed, 
breccia unit. The next deepest sample (PP2801; Figure ) was located within an intensely def  inter3b -
val of the core, interpreted as faulted, consisting of incoherent sediment and located at a transit tween 
highly brecciated material above and truncated silt beds below (Fagereng etal., ). The eepest 2019
samples within the fault (PP2803 and PP2773; Figures  and3c 3d), are not associated with signif t brittle 
deformation, however they are located in areas of  abundant ductile deformation, from proces  such as 
macroscopic flow of sediments and localized extension, with flow banding and dismembered be ing pres-

ent throughout this interval (Fagereng etal., ). We are unable to identify any anomaly in2019  for th  

four sample above background (due to the large range of background values). However, these values of  
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are consistent with the substantial seismic heating that produces the observed CPI anomalies, if  they 

started from less mature values of .

4.  Thermal Modeling of Coseismic Temperature Rise

Temperature-dependent reaction kinetics allow us to constrain the coseismic heating needed to produce 
the biomarker thermal maturity in the fault zone. When modeling coseismic temperature rises, we assume 
that all reaction occurred during a single earthquake. This is based upon previous work which has shown 
that a thermal maturity signal is dominated by the largest earthquake the fault has experienced (Coffey 
etal.,2019). Although smaller earthquakes can, and probably do, enhance the thermal maturity to some 
extent, our approach allows us to determine the largest possible earthquake that could have generated the 
thermal anomaly in our data set. Our model procedure is summarized in Figure . First, we use heat gen4 -
eration and diffusion equations (Carslaw & Jaeger, ; Lachenbruch, ) to forward model coseismic 1959 1986
temperature rise across a fault for a range of possible fault geometry and slip conditions (Figure4a). Coseis-
mic temperature rise within the fault zone is described as:

T x a t
c

v

a

t i erfc
a x

t
i erfc

a x
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H t t
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 (4)

where x t t* τ v is distance from the midpoint of the fault,  is time,  is t tion of the event,  is shear stress,  
is slip velocity,  is the half-width of the slip layer,  is density, a ρ cp is apacity,  is thermal diffusivity, and δ

i2erfc is the second integral of the complementary error function.  is the Heaviside function evaluated 

for . Parameters used in this calculation can be found in Table . Outside of the actively slipping 1
layer, temperature rise is described as:
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Figure 3.  Core photos of the four samples in the fault zone (a–d) demonstrating evidence of reaction. (a) Sample collected in a region of abundant fracturing, 
(b) sample collected at a boundary (dashed line) between more ductile deformation (above) and brittle deformation, including truncated beds (below), (c and d) 
samples collected in regions of the core that are dominated by ductile deformation. Bioturbation and flow bands can be seen.
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Figure 4.  Modeling procedure to determine temperature rise (∆ ) and displacement (vt) for reacted samples. (a) T
Modeling heat generation and diffusion across a fault from the beginning (t0) to end (t1) of sliding. (b) Forward 
modeling maximum temperature and biomarker reaction (Carbon Preference Index [CPI]) by coupling time and 
temperature conditions from (a) with the reaction kinetics (Ea and A) for each biomarker. (c) Identifying the biomarker 
reaction profiles that are consistent with the measured values for the reacted samples and that result from temperatures 
below the melting point (MP) of clay.
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From these equations, we can calculate time-temperature histories for different earthquake scenarios (Fig-
ure4b). To do this, we assume that during the event, conditions change in one dimension across the fault, 
heat is transferred only by conduction, slip velocity and fault width are constant, and deformation in the 
fault zone is homogenous. Because friction evolves with sliding over some thermal weakening distance, we 
calculate the average friction as a function of displacement. To do this, we calculate friction at each point 
(n=1,000) during an event's total displacement using peak and steady-state friction values derived from 
experiments on samples from the turbidite sequences surrounding the Pāpaku fault (Aretusini etal.,2021; 
Di Toro etal.,2011; Seyler etal., ). Larger displacements are associated with lower average friction as 2020
these events spend more time sliding at a lower, dynamically weakened friction (see Methods in the sup-
porting information). We explore slip velocities between 0.2 and 1m/s to cover a spectrum of slip velocities 
from slower-rupturing tsunami earthquakes to regular coseismic slip. These and other modeling parameters 
are outlined in Table . Slip-layer thickness, displacement, slip velocity, and friction are modeled as uniform 1
distributions to propagate uncertainties using a Monte Carlo approach.

We then simulate the change in , CPI, and alkenone concentration for each of these time-temperature 
histories. The reaction in each of  these thermal maturity parameters can be described using a first-order 
Arrhenius equation:

ln

Ea

RTk Ae
 (6)

where R is the ideal gas constant, T is temperature in Kelvin, and  is the rate constant.  and k A Ea  are the 
experimentally determined frequency factor and activation energy for the reaction of each biomarker (Ra-
binowitz etal., ). A Monte Carlo approach is used to propagate uncertainties in  and 2017 A Ea. Parametric 
bootstrapping is used to generate a population of A E- a pairs that fit the reaction kinetics for each biomarker 
and each A E- a pair is coupled with each time-temperature history to compute biomarker reaction profiles 
that reflect all uncertainties in the data (Figure ). Finally, we filter the modeled biomarker results to 4b
eliminate all profiles that do not agree with the measured thermal maturity data (Figures  and ). Cases 4c S3
where temperature rise is greater than 1100°C are also removed, as this is above the melting temperature of 
most clays (Srinivasachar etal.,1990) and no evidence of melting has been observed in the core to date. The 
final result is a distribution of  possible fault parameters that can produce the observed biomarker signals 
and therefore constrain earthquake properties.
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Fault property Model parameter Source

Peak friction 0.65 Aretusini etal.( ); this study (Table )2021 S2

High velocity steady-state friction 0.3 Aretusini etal.( )2021

Density (kgm3) 1,800 Wallace etal.( )2019

Heat capacity (JKg1K1) 760 Lin etal.( )2014

Thermal diffusivity (m2s1) 1×10 6 Wallace etal.( )2019

Effective normal stress (MPa) 2.4 This study

Displacement (m) 0.2–30 This study

Slip-layer thickness (mm) 0.100–2 This study

Velocity (ms1) 0.2–1 Heaton( ), Bell etal.( )1990 2014

Table 1 
Parameters Used to Model the Temperature Rise Experienced by Coseismically Heated Samples in U1518
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5. Pāpaku Fault Earthquakes

5.1. Constraints on Possible Earthquake Displacements

We identify evidence of  coseismic heating in the CPI of  four les from within the Pāpaku fault zone 
(Figure2). Alkenones and n-alkanes have different reaction k tics and therefore, will not react to the 
same extent during the same heating conditions. This is illustra d for the fault zone samples in Figure5, 

where we have modeled the reaction that occurs for each CPI, , and alkenone concentration for a range 
of  earthquake parameters outlined in Table . We modeled slip velocities of  0.2 and 1 m/s to simulate 1
reaction during slower-rupturing events, such as tsunami earthquakes, and regular-speed coseismic slip 
events (Bell etal., ; Heaton, ). Slower slip velocities, for example, during SSEs, do not generate 2014 1990
high enough temperatures to cause biomarker reaction as heat generation is outpaced by diffusion into 
surrounding wall rock in narrow slip layers. It is also worth noting that we do not expect drilling-induced 
deformation or hydrothermal fluid flow to generate the observed heating signals. Drilling-induced defor-
mation should only affect material closest to biscuit boundaries, which were avoided during sampling, 
while hydrothermal fluids at this location are <100°C (Barnes etal.,2010; Cook etal., ), which is below 2020
what would be required for biomarker reaction here. Furthermore, we do not see a correlation between 
heating anomalies and fracture density (Savage etal., ), which we may expect if  fluids or methane 2021
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ure 5.  Biomarker reaction with displacement for slip velocities of 0.2 and 1m/s and reaction in the fault zone. Gray shaded regions show the range of 
kground maturities for each biomarker. Red shaded areas show the measured range of thermal maturities in thermally altered samples from the fault. For 

 where reaction was not observed, the red dashed line indicates the minimum amount of reaction required to produce a thermal-maturity signal above 
background. Yellow shaded regions represent maturities and hence displacements that are consistent with our measurements and are used to constrain 
minimum bounds on displacement. The variability in alkenone concentration means that we cannot constrain displacement as any reaction that occurs will 
lead to alkenone concentrations that fall within the background range. The overlap of yellow areas in (a and c) or (b and d) indicate the range of slip values 
allowed by the biomarker results for slip velocities of 0.2 and 1m/s, respectively. Plots for alkenone concentration can be found in the supporting information.
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were influencing thermal maturity. From our results, it is clear that CPI reaction can be stinguished from 

background maturity at lower temperatures and displacements an for MK37:2+37:3 or  (Figures5a–5d). 

Therefore, we can use the differences in kinetics of MK37:2+37:3, , and CPI to place constraints on possible 
earthquake displacements along and near the Pāpaku fault.

5.2. Earthquake Displacement Distributions

In addition to illustrating the relationship between displacement and reaction for each of  the biomarker 
parameters in Figure , we create probability density functions of displacement using all the possible earth5 -
quakes modeled for each reacted sample in U1518. We can then identify the most probable displacements 
during each event (Figure6, Table2). For a 1m/s earthquake, the highest probability displacements for 
each sample range between 14.0 and 14.9m, while for lower slip velocities (i.e., <1m/s), these fall between 
15.0 and 21.0m. Overall, at slip velocities of between 0.8 and 1m/s, the most likely displacements are higher 
than displacements from paleoseismic studies of terraces and subsidence along the Hikurangi margin (Ber-
ryman etal.,1989; Clark etal.,2019; Ota etal.,1990; Wilson etal.,2007). However, our estimates are for slip 
on a dipping plane, while paleoseismology constraints are on vertical displacements and hence, smaller. As 
a result, our estimates of displacement are comparable to paleoseismic displacements. Slower earthquakes 
are less likely due to the large displacements required to fit the data. While we have been assuming that this 
signal results from the largest earthquake, the fault has experienced according to Coffey etal.( ), con2019 -
tributions from multiple moderate earthquakes (e.g., >Mw 6) could also lead to the observed thermal signal, 
in which case the largest earthquake would be somewhat smaller.
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Figure 6.  Probability density functions (PDFs) for each sample that shows evidence of reaction plotted according to 
slip velocity. The y-axis scale is the same for all PDFs.
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5.3. Implications for Seismic Slip Along Splay Faults

Heating signals detected using biomarker thermal maturity measurements were found at four different lo-
cations within the Pāpaku fault zone. These data suggest that multiple earthquakes have propagated along 
the Pāpaku fault and/or that earthquake rupture was branching and occurred along multiple strands as has 
been demonstrated in other places (Meng etal., ; Park etal., ; Rabinowitz etal., ). It is also 2012 2002 2020
likely that earthquakes occurred elsewhere within the fault and were either not sampled or their signal 
was obscured by the variation in background maturity. We see that the evidence for earthquake slip is not 
necessarily restricted to the obvious brittle deformation features in a fault but have also can be detected in 
regions of ductilely deformed sediment. However, some of ductile structures here are formed by granular 
flow and may be associated with frictional heating during slip (Adam etal., ; Fagereng etal.,2005 2019). 
Alternatively, later overprinting and reworking of formerly brittlely deformed sediments may have occurred 
during slower slip obscuring earlier brittle structures.

Our results confirm that the Pāpaku fault has hosted earthquake slip within its shallow reaches. While slow-
er slip may also occur here (Fagereng etal.,2019), our results demonstrate that the fault has relieved at least 
some component of its accumulated strain during earthquake events. While we cannot rule out that slower 
earthquakes are responsible for the thermal maturity signal observed here, we think that slip velocities of 
0.4m/s or less are very unlikely as while heat is still being produced during slip, displacements required to 
fit the data are likely too large. Given that the Pāpaku fault intersects the seafloor, is more steeply dipping 
than the megathrust (Fagereng etal., ), and hosts coseismic displacements of  at least 14m at shallow 2019
depths (Figure ), the Pāpaku fault was likely tsunamigenic in the past and it and other splay faults along 5
the Hikurangi margin should be associated with high tsunami hazard.

In addition to constraining maximum earthquake size, we can quantify the range of frictional energy dis-
sipated during slip. Quantifying frictional energy allows us to constrain aspects of  the earthquake energy 
budget and therefore, better understand the energy available for rupture propagation (Kanamori & Rive-
ra,2006). Fracture and radiated energy, the two other major components of the earthquake energy budget, 
can be measured from seismograms. The energy dissipated due to frictional heating however, requires alter-
native means to be quantified and only a handful of estimates exist. We calculate frictional energy using the 
range of possible displacements constrained from biomarkers according to the following equation:

wF d 

The mean frictional energy at the Pāpaku fault is 10.6MJ/m2  (95% confidence interval of  8–13MJ/m2 ), 
which falls at the low end of  the handful of  estimates that currently exist (2–228 MJ/m2; e.g., Coffey 
etal.,2019; Fulton etal., ; Pittarello etal., ; Savage & Polissar, ; Savage etal., ). Frictional 2019 2008 2019 2014
energy was estimated from fault temperature measured after the Tohoku-oki earthquake at 20–86MJ/m2 
(Brodsky etal., ; Fulton etal., ). The lower estimates of frictional energy required at Hikurangi re2019 2013 -
flects both the slightly greater depth of the measurement at JFAST as well as the much larger displacement 
(50–70m) that occurred near the seafloor during the Tohoku-oki earthquake.
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Sample ID Depth

Most probable displacement (m) according to slip velocity (m/s)

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

PP2799 305.70 20.4 17.2 15.4 17.2 14.0

PP2801 313.85 20.8 17.7 15.8 15.2 14.3

PP2803 341.82 21.0 17.8 16.3 15.6 14.9

PP2773 343.75 20.7 17.6 15.6 15.0 14.3

Table 2 
Most Likely Displacements for Each Sample That Shows Evidenced of Reaction and Each Slip Velocity Modeled
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6. Conclusions

Biomarker thermal maturity measurements in the Pāpaku fault show a clear thermal maturity signal in four 
samples, indicating that earthquakes propagate to shallow depth within the Hikurangi deformation front. 
These slip events are large, and the most likely displacements fall between 14 and 17m for slip velocities 
of  0.8–1m/s. Lower slip velocities require larger, less likely, displacements. Biomarkers provide evidence 
that splay faults are accommodating strain along the Hikurangi margin through earthquakes (Mw>7), and 
not purely through slow slip or aseismic creep. Our results are the first direct evidence of large coseismic 
displacements along an offshore splay fault of  the Hikurangi subduction zone. Along with the large, very 
shallow displacements modeled for these events and steep dip ( 30°) of the Pāpaku fault relative to the un -
derlying megathrust (Wallace etal.,2019), our results indicate that the Pāpaku fault is capable of producing 
large tsunamis during an earthquake. Therefore, splay faults deserve particular attention when considering 
the tsunamigenic potential of a region and the risk they pose to coastal communities like those on the east 
coast of New Zealand.

Data Availability Statement

Data supporting these conclusions can be found within tables in the manuscript and in the EarthChem 
repository (https://doi.org/10.26022/IEDA/112023).
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